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INTRODUCTION
This study is an attempt to dev elop, design , and
implement procedures for better data collect ion in the
fut ure and for an evaluat ion of the servic es prov ided in
the past .
I.

GENERAL

STATEMENI'

Conc1liation Courts have dev eloped across the co untry
on the not ion that c asework se rvices can, at be st, save a
marriage from divorce and, at least, c an do no harm.
Evaluation of the effectivene ss of conc iliation servic es is
limited and contradictory .
This practicum is an atte mpt to develop a re search
design which c an measure the effectivene ss of conc iliat ion
servic e .

We con s ider the first priority to develop a work

able des ign which will ins ure response .

A second priority,

wh ich will hopefully be dev eloped next , is a v alue system
which will give us data concerning what is effectiv ene ss and
which kinds of things ne ed to be and can be meas ured by
client feedbac k system .
For the purpo se of introduction, t he following few
page s are inc luded to give historic al perspective to the
conciliation movement .

1

a

II .
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HISTORICAL STATEMENT
Early in the history of man, society institutionalized

the family by the contractual means of marriage .

When family

breakdowns occurred, one method was developed to terminate
the contract which we have called divorce .

The process or

this method has often been more destructive than anything
that occurred within the marriage .

Society has always

recognized that the need for an exit from a marriage exists .
Until very recently society has railed to recognize that the
procedure should not be punit ive, demeaning, and devastating .
Alternative s to marriage and divorce have been widely
explored, i.e . , mistresses, consorts, casual affairs, common
law relationships, trial marriages, etc.

These have not

received legal or social sanction, leaving little or no
option but the polarized extre mes.

In France in 1866, howev er,

a law was passe � , making it mandatory that partie s se eking
a divorce must first go before a judge whose d uty was to
attempt to reconcile them.

In our country, Michigan in 1919,

and Wiscons in in 1933, preceded California's legislation of

1939 which prov ided for conciliation.

In 1941 a bill was

introduced in California to abolish conciliation, and it came
close to passing.

The racts, however, s upport that there

was nev er a concerted effort or adequate b udget for concilia
t ion services to be an operational fact until 1954, when

3

Judge Iouis Burke or California secured pas sage or legisla
tion which financed a conc iliation court and e stablished
qualificat ions and stan�ards .
The state legislature of Oregon passed a conciliation
law in 1963, and an agency was created in Multnomah County
for the purpose of prov iding the conc iliat ion serv ic e as
provided by st atute .
The purpose of conciliation as defined by law is:
to protect the right s of ctuldren and to
promote the public welfare by preserving,
promot ing, and protecting family life and the
instit ut ion of matrimony, and to prov ide means
for the reconciliation of spouses and the
amicable settlement of domestic and family
controversie s.
•••

Any leg ally married couple residing within the jurisd iction of the Conc iliat ion Court may request the servic es
of.the Court.
pending .

It is not ne cessary that a divorce suit be

The petitioner first comes in to s ign a pet it ion.

The petition is then the instrument which gives the Co.nc iliat ion Court its jurisdiction.

The petition becomes b inding

in three partic ulars :
First , both partie s are req uired to come in for an
interview with a marriage counselor .

If the respondent does

not come in, a s ubpoena or warrant c an be is s ued .
Second, the counselor cannot be s ubpoenaed as a witness
in a further court hearing .

(Whatev er transpires in conc ilia-

4

tion inte rview is c onfidential, and that confidentiality
c annot be waived .
Third,

)

a divorc e c annot is s ue until forty-five days

after the p etition has be en file d .
After the petition is signe d , a letter is the n s ent to
the respondent, re ques ting him

( or

her ) to attend an informal ,

c onfidential conference to b e conducted by a marriage couns e
lor .

The letter indicate s that the couns elor will be

impartial and that his aim will be to help the marital
partners dis c us s their problems for the purpose of discovering
new approache s to solving them.

No charge is made for the

s ervice of the Conc iliation Court, and the re is no filing
fee .

(An

for a

$10.00

unus ual provision in the Oregon s tatute s provides
additional fee in filing for all divorc e s where

c onciliation servic e s are available , whic h, in p art, finance s
the conciliation s ervic e .
by the c ounty.

The b alanc e o f the funding is. done

With some s e lf s upporting f unding , matching

funding by the c ou nty is perhaps mi:>re easily s e c ured .

)

An additio nal feature of the conciliation program is

that the c ouns e lor has recourse to the full equity powers
of the Court .

This means that husbands and wive s c an

negotiate with the c ouns elor without repre se ntation by an
attorney , and the c ouns elor c an e ff ec t res training orders ,
temporary separation,

s upport and vis itation, or othe r

5

orders as indicated and agreed upon by the princ ipals, in a
non- adversary, therapeutic setting.
Conc iliation Court judges and counselors feel they
provide a worthwhile service, even if the parties do not
reconcile.

In

the se cases counseling aids the partners to

become les s hostile toward each other to the point that they
can at least continue to exerc ise their joint responsibility
toward their children.

Anothe r alternativ e is to help the

marital pair plan a s eparation that will not be destructive
to either one.

Perhaps the major effectiv eness of the

conc iliation movement may be that it becomes a catalyst that
e nable s couples to s it down together to discus s their prob
lems.

In the past, whe n one party has felt despair in a

marriage, a principal choice available has be en a legal
choic e of terminating the marriage under punit ive condit ions.
The conc iliation movement is showing that a divorce
court can make the legal aspects of divorc e secondary to the
soc io-psychological aspe cts that are c ausat ive factors in
family breakdown.
A review of the statistic s for Conciliation Co urt s in
the Unite d States leav es some confusion.

They range from

"less than 2% effectiveness in New York to 55% reconciliat ion
in Ios Angeles, 11lthe most rec ent r..o s Angeles st udy upping
the ir previously reported s uccess to a whopping 75%

6
effectiveness now.

For these introductory remarks,

us just point out that the essential
in the method of reporting.
mandatory,

and

let

difference.has been

In New York conciliation

is

all divorce cases are seen and counted.

In Los Angeles only petitions that appear hopeful are
accepted.

The

75% figure in the sample group were those

who had reconciled and were found to be continuing to
live together one year from the petition date.
The conciliation movement is growing rapidly.

It

has its own professional organization composed of judges,
lawyers,

and social workers,

with equal professional

status.

The movement has its own journal,

developed standards and qualifications.

and it has

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Social work researchers must consistently attempt
to relate their practices to a body of theories which can
be tested under the fire of continued experience and
serve as a basis for scientific investigation.
Richmond's Social Diagnosis in

1917 laid the foundation

for the scientific approach to case work.
Conference of

Mary

The Milford

1929 conceptualized that social workers

must submit their practices to periodic critical
examinations in order to confirm their professional
identity.

A recent scientific inquiry was a symposium

in honor of Charlotte Towle at the University of Chicago
School of Social Service Administration in May,
A t best,

1969.

there are multiple theories of approaches to

scientific research without one being a front runner.
In advocating evaluative research in an article
in a bulletin published by the Department of Health,
Education,

and Welfare,

Elizabeth Herzog outlined nine

questions which she felt had to be considered in any
agency research of its methodology.

These necessary

Steps in formulating this type of introspective research
are as follow s :

(1)
(2)

(3)

(4)

What is the purpose of the evaluation?
What kind of change is desired?
By what means is the change to be brought
about?
How trustworthy are the categories and
measures employed?

7

8
{5)
{6 )

At what points is change to be measured?
How fairly do the individuals studied
represent the group discussed?
What is the evidence that the changes ob
served are due to the means employed?
What is the meaning of the changes found?
Were there unexpected consequences?2

{7)
{8)
{9)
Mrs.

Herzog indicated that the first three of

these steps are primarily the concern of the agency or
organization instigating the research,

although she

added that those doing the research needed to be involved also in aiding them to define their purposes
and goals in clear,
cific problem,

concise terms,

formulate the spe-

designate the intervention techniques,

set standards for determining change and allocate
agency resources for research purposes.
searchers,
design,

then,

The re-

are responsible for the research

reliability and validity of research tools,

measurement intervals,

representativeness of sample

and consistency of the whole study.

In talking about

the crucial criteria for evaluative studies, Mrs.
Herzog stated:
Since no criteria is likely to be free of
pitfalls, the best defense· is to be aware
of the ones that exist, of the extent to
which they are likely to bias results, and
of the direction this bias will probably
take, i. e., will it tend to make the out
com� look better or worse than it really
is? j
A useful way to check for possible biases is
to look at other studies and their methodologies and
outcomes.

9

INTRODUCTI ON

There are very few marriage couns e l ing programs which
have b een e valuated,

even minimally .

In order t o c over all

t he pos s ibilit ie s of e valuat ing marriage counseling se rvic e s ,
we have reviewed the lit erat ure which inc l ud e s information
regarding all c ounse ling s e rvic es' e valuat i ons in gene ral .
Social Work res e arch which has b�e n foc use d i n many
family service agenc ie s has c oncentrated in two primary
are as .

It has c oncerned its elf w ith the problems of organ-

izational eff.i c iency,

incl uding principally st udies of cost ,

cert ain personne l problems , and the d i st ribut ion of s t aff
t ime .

It has als o b e e n concerned w ith the s t udy of the

charact eri s t ic patte rn s of s e rvic e in the family agenc y .

4

Three major areas of c onc e nt ration concerning met hod s of
int ervent ion have b e en researched .

The first i s t reatment

outcome , and espec ially t he prob l em s of meas uring the re s ults
of c asework servic e .

Factors as s ociat ed w it h continuance in

treatment and the charac teristic s of brie f s ervic e c a s e s i s
the second are a , and third, i s the methods and technique s

of treatment . 5

HISTORY OF MARITAL CO UNSELING EVALUATION

The earl iest e ndeavor to appraise marital s at is fac tion
was a thirte en-it e m que s t ionnaire deve loped by G� E. Hamilton

10
1p 1929 .
1938.

lewis Terman studied marital h app ine ss during

Burges s and Cott rell also looked at marriage counseling

the same ,ear.

Three scales were developed at relat ively

the same time: ' the Terman Prediction Scale of Marital
Happiness , the Adams- Lepley Personal Audit , and the Guilford
6
Martin Personal Inventory I .
In research at the Marriage
Counsel of Philadelphia , the client was initially involv ed
by being presented a questionnaire to fill o ut in the waiting
room before the first interv iew .

This face sheet containe d

s uch factors as sex , age, b irthplac e , et c . , and facts about
their relationship with family upbringing, the engagenent
period , length of co urtsh ip , areas of disagreement , fut ure
plans , sex ual knowle dge, family attitudes , and details abo ut
marriage adj ustment , s uch as the sharing of household respon
s ibilitie s, confiding , so urce s or disagreement , and estimate s
or personality .

The sex adj ustment s chedule was handled by

the counse lor during

an

early interv iew.

Engaged couples are

asked to partic ipate in the research evaluation after they
are married , and

if

they agree , the above questionnaire is

s ent to them between three and s ix months after marriage . 7
A four-member research team systematically analyzed
the· case record for comparison .
difficult to agree upon
v alues .

an

They fo und it exceedingly

evaluation bec ause o f individual

They did , howev er, look at the type of problems

11

that were dealt with in the counseling session and the nature
or the counseling process in terms or the role or the co unse
lor, the behavior and attitudes or the clients as the se
bear upon the marriage, their use or counseling in terms or
the marriage relationship , personal adjustment , and the
results or counseling .

The research t eam modified the schedule

after pre-testing in order to preserve the items which had
the greatest agreement .8 The study included provision for a
follow-up st udy .

9

Genevieve Burton, Howard M . Kaplan, and Emily H . Mudd
published a critique or their own methodology in a follow-up
study or marriage counse ling for couples with one member who
had an alcohol problem.

Their initial re search covered a

po pulation which received some type or marital counseling

( group or individual ) ov er a ten-year period from 1954 to
1964 and included 227 couples .

The follow-up re search was

started nine months after termination or therapy ror the
latest couple s .

"Efforts to locat e people for interviewing

were made by telephone , let ter, home v isit s, or a combination
or the three methods . 1110 Yet, despite these combined approaches
in all categorie s studied, except those in gro up counse ling ,
more than 50% o f the population were not located, and there
fore , they concluded that there was a need for building
plans for a follow-up study from it s inception

"included

12
in follow- up plans should be some metho d for maintaining
contac t with client s# which hopefully would re s ult in
fewe r •not located ' and ' refus ed ' c ases . "

11

The instrument

used t o test effe ctiveness was a 54- i;em open-ended questionnaire which was filled out by interviewers during the
extens iv e int erviewing s it uation.

Research was conducted

by the original therapists in half of the case s# and an
11 attempt was made to obtain the client ' s own evaluat ion
of the efficacy or marriage counseling in allev iat ing both
marital and drinking problems# corroborated by the data on
the c urrent status in the life areas { covered in the
que stionnaire )

•••

"

12

Bes ides the need to plan for the follow-up from the
beginning or the research# Burton# Kaplan# and· Mudd concluded
thati

(1)

In

a study cov ering a period or as long as ten

years the re would be considerable merit in having follow-up
interviews immediately follow ing termination of counseling0
This would hav e prov ided an opportunity to compare client ' s
progre ss from their initial contact to the end or co unseling
as well as a comparison between either or those periods and
the time o f follow- up .
(2)

Perusal or some of the completed questionnaire s

indicated a need for immediate editing or cons istency checks

13

while the respondents are still available.
(3)

Experience with this follow-up indicated a

vital need for intensive training or interviewers.
(4)

Arbitrary selection of the follow-up period

could significantly affect the results.13
RECENT STUDIES
In considering the following studies an attempt
has been made to find similarities or discrepancies which
have a bearing on the directions or this research.
In a study done by Alice Brandreth and Ruth Pike in
a small Canadian family service agency1 one type or research
plan was built into their program for a s:to rt time.

The

agency decided to test the feasibility of establishing
research as a formal agency function1 while also evaluating
the effectiveness of ita long-term marriage counseling
services.

The· agency confined its invest.igation to what

kinds of people sought service1 what problems were presehted1
and what results were obtained within this one area of
service.

A four-part questionnaire was developed and adminis

tered at specific times to couples receiving marriage
counseling between January 11 19631 and March 311 1964.·14
The first three parts of the questionnaire were given
to the husband and wife during the first three interviews.
Parts 'A' and

'B'

were general questions designed to elicit

14

descriptive stat is tical data and to obtain a rating of the
problem areas according to the severity of the conflict .
Part

dealt with questions abo ut the co uple's sexual

•01

act iv ity .

Part

' D'

was a repetition for the most part of

Part 'B ' , and it was given upon termination.

Parts

1D1

and 'B' were then compared to ascertain the differe nc e
b etween the couple's opinion and the social worker's opinio n
· 15
of the improvement in the relationship .
These sections
were then compared with each other and then with the co un
s elor ' a overall estimat ions of the change which had taken
plac e .

Bec ause the researchers felt that c ertain staff were

not involved and were , in fact , thwarting the whole effort'
they recommended that in any future agency re search project ,
there ·should be a "c learly defined administrative proc edure
and the assumption of responsibilit y for the entire project
by a person or group e specially int erested in the study to
offset any antipathy toward research by staff memb ers.16
In

this study the s ubje ctive evaluations of both the

c lient and the counselor formed the basis for the data .
Even tho ugh the study covered only a short period of t ime and
was part of the initial therapy experienc e , only 42 of the

96 co uples in the sample complet ed questionnaire s .
to obtain completed que stionna1res
following fac tors:

•••

uFailure

was attributed to the

15

(1)

Some couples refused to participate in the

(2)

Some soc ial workers were not committed to the

study.

research project .

(3)

The most significant and mo st frequently occurring

factor was unplanned termination. 17
Another follow- up study by R� v. Fitzgerald conce�trated on c lient s ' progre s s after conjoint marital counseling.
In this follow-up, Fitzge rald was able to loc at e 75%

(37 o ut of 57) of

his

o riginal population .

His method of

contact and gathering data was by telephone interv iews about
five to ten minute s in length.

The o riginal population were

his c lients who had terminated at least two and a half years
prior to his research effort s .

The autho r gav e no re ason

why he felt he was not able .to locat e the remaining 25% of
the sample.

Although there had been no thought given t o

a later follow-up during the o riginal therapy ses sions,
Fitzgerald was able to loc at e a significantly great er number
This

or his population than the previo us researchers c ited.

�ucce s s in contacting ex-patient s was not commented on by
the researcher.

The means of evaluating effectivene s s or

c lient progre s s was a s follows:
each patient was asked to desc ribe his c urrent
situation and to compare his pre- treatment status
with his status at the time or the follow- up,

•••

·
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8
whether worse,, unimproved,, or improved. 1
S ubsequently,, they were asked to rate themselves.
This s ubjectiv e data was asse s sed by the researcher i� terms
of his own obmervations and interpretations of the client s '
current funct io ning.

Of the s ubjects in this study,, 14%,,

or 8,, remained in therapy for less than four conjoint
se ssions ,, and 16 o ut of 57 receiv ed four to fifteen se ssions.
Fitzgerald made the assumption that those part icipating in
le ss than four one�hour therapy sessions were not genuinely
involved in the proc ess . 19 All of the s e subjects were voluntary patients who sought Fitzgerald out or were referred to
him fo r private therapy.
In ·the--.book,

Patient s View Their Ps�chotherapy,, by
'

'

Strupp ,, Fox ,, and Les sler,, a comprehensive questionnaire was
designed ,, pretested ,, and mailed to 76 former c l ient s by
e lev en psychotherapists.

The se the rapists also completed a

series o f global ratings on e ach person, half men and half
women t aking part .

Forty-four questionnaires we re returned

for a total of 58% return rate.

Patients were presented

w ith 89 que stions which asked for a degree of rating on a
scale of fiv e possibilit ies .

The therapist ' s questionnaire

cont ained 23 questions ,, 17 of which were before and after
qualitative analyse s,, sat isfactio n with the patient ,, etc .
Some of the re sult s are as follows:

17

Non- respondents rec eived more therapy than re spondents ,
and the therapist's evaluat ion of the re s ult s was the most
po sitive t oward this gro up.

There was a slight differenc e

b etween patients who were rated s ucce s s ful who ret urned the
questionnaire as against the patient s rat ed less s ucce ssful
who responded .

The median age was 3 1 to 32 years at the

beginning of therapy, and 3 5 at the time of the s urvey.

Of

the respondent s , 70% were married, and 60% of this group
had at least one child.
$7, 500 and $10, 000.

The median family income was between

The ed uc ational leve l was high, aver

aging at le ast 16 years;

28% of the respondent s were pro

fessionals , 16% managers, 20% housewives.

As me asured in

t erms of Hollingshead1s index of soc ial position, most
people were from the upper social clas ses.

The aver-..8.g e

patient was seen in 166 interviews; therapy typically
lasted for 28 weeks , interviews being scheduled twice a week.
The average number of months that the research was done
since termination was 3 2 months.

S eventy- five percent of

the patient s had had one therapist, while 14% had had three
or more.

One- third were seen in psychoanalysis as opposed

to two-thirds in psyc hotherapy.
was $15.00 an hour.

The average fee charged

Almost half of the respondents had had

a record of previous hospitalization.

Between two-thirds

and three-fourths of the respondent s credit ed the therapy

18

experience with significant improvement s

1n

the ir personal

well-being, and these favorable re sults were described as
The therapists generally agreed with the above

lasting .

findings . 20
A

D. J.

study bys.

J.

Freeman, Edi�h

J.

Leavens, and

McCulloch, not dealing with either evaluation of

services or follow-up, provides some conclusions regarding
use of certain correlates sometimes used in measuring
success in marital counseling .
We were surprised to find no support, even
in the form of raw numbers or percentage
differences , for such strongly held views
s uch as that marital adjustment and co unseling
are influenced by the age of the s ubjects at
marriage , or at counse ling, by ethnic origin,
by educational attainment , by number of therapy
hours , by total duration of therapy, and so on
we are able to offer some support to the many
who believe that considerable involvement in
the co unseling of both partners to a marriage
is important if not vit al to the succe ssful
re solution of marital counseling . -21
•• •

This same study also points to the probability that middle
class clients have a better o utcome, due most like ly to the
greater comfort of counselors and this group

1n

the therapy

situation .
Mary w.

Hicks and Marilyn Platt , in reviewing the

research of the Sixties in the area of marital happiness and
stability, pointed o ut that there. is a necessity for having

19
effective and reliable means o f measuring in re search.
They said that 11there is v irtually no re s earch in this area
in which ob sel:"Vation of behav ior by trained ob servers prov ides the data or in which self- reported dat a were validat ed
again st s uch objectiv e crit eria . 11 22 Howev er,, as stated
earlier,, s uch behavioral measure s can be expensiv e and t ime
consuming and agencies sometimes.do not have these re sources
available.

There is another alternat ive as proposed by

Ballard and Mudd :
to distingui�h betwe en them in terms of
•validity,, ' one would have to set up still
a third measure,, s uch as whether the terminated
client seeks further treatment in the fut ure
or whether he thereaft �3 achiev es ce rtain
stat ed relevant goals.
• ••

A follow- up study by Robert Ballard and Emily H.
Mudd reported only on 56 client s partic ipating in the ir
research proje�t and gave no account of the original sample
or population and what,, if any,, were their problems in
getting response s to their rese arch inquirie s .

The follow

up was in it iated five to ten years after the co unseling of
the s ubjects was discontinue d .

The rev iewers,, who were

different from the original therapists,, but who used the
original casework reco rds,, gav e their ratings on a form as
to the po sitive movement of the client and the s e were then
compared with the client s• subjectiv e feelings of movement

20

or progress as rated during an interview.

In us ing this

same research st udy to analyse some approaches to evaluat e
effectiveness of counseling, Ballard and Mudd indicate that
the re are four general sources for me asuring this effectiveness:

the client , the persons in his life most intimately

involv ed with h im, the social system itself, and the counselor�24
In

a second article they compared the -pred ictive efficiency

of self-rating versus rat ing by rev iewe rs on the basis of
agency case records.

The ir reasoning was as follows:

The conduct of long-term follow- up interviews
is an expensive and time cons uming procedure .
By comparison , the abstracting of existing
agency re corc:!f:; is both expeditio us and
economical 2 J
•.

Ballard summarized his marital research in four
st atements .

The first was that judgment s of the amount and

direction of adjustive change occ urring during marit al co unseling were obtained from existing c ase records by the
conference judgment method .

Similar rat ings were obtaine d

from the corresponding clients after an intensiv e follow- up
interview five t o ten years after the termination of co un�eling.

Second, there was a stat istically signific ant

relationship between case rev iew and client estimate of
change indicating that , to a degree , both were responding
to the indiv idual quality or the indiv idual counseling
experienc e; .Third, review rat ings did not differ s ignificantly
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from client ratings of movement, whether the central
tendenc y o f movement scores or frequency of ass ignment of
broad c ategories o f c hange was cons idered.

Fourth, rev iewer

rat ings of movement were not adequately predictiv e of client
ratings at the level of the indiv idual c ase�26 This indiv i
dual discrepancy was thought to be related to disagreement
between case rev iewers and clients on the labeling of the
main problem areas and this can be c ircumvented if there is
more spec ific ally defined object s .
The most important research effort to date in the area
of measurement and res ults is the Mov ement Scale .

Thi s

s cale was te sted at the Conununity Service Soc iety o f New York.
Its purpos e was to attempt to standardize thro ugh me asurement
caseworkers• judgments so that they can be used as a reliable
measure of movement in client s .

The work was begun in 1943

and was originally reque sted by the Institute of Welfare
Res earch " to determine and express how casework i s carried
on, at what. cost, and with what s ucce ss . n 27
The first measure of mov ement developed o ut of the
Conununity S erv ice Society Movement was Mowrer•s Distre s s
Relief Quotient which had only a low order correlation with
worker ' s judgment of movement .

It was event ually abandoned

in favor of an effort to refine worke r ' s judgments so that
they co uld be used as measures o f change;28
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Maas reports the results of
projects. "
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"intensive casework

In the rough analysis using the descriptions

obtained by Lagey and Ayres, four statements of results are
given.

In ten or about one-fourth of the studies no research

was planned.

Eight planned to assess the value of the program

by conferences or committee discussions.
incorporating some specific research plan

Of those projects
(about half of the

projects ), more than half planned on workers' rating on their
own cases as the basis for assessing the value of the program.
Only two priograms incorporated control groups. 29
EVALUATION OF THE EFFECTIVENESS OF
MARRIAGE COUNSELING RESEARCH
The use of trained observ ers has been shown to be
both costly and time consuming.

One alternative way of

measuring effectiveness is to ask the individual whether he
would use the service again and whether he would refer a
friend to use the serv ice.

Such a report on behavior is

subjective but not biased as asking about satisfaction or
happiness.

" Ir self-report must be used to collect data,

concepts which have value connotat ions such as 'success' or
'happiness' might best be discarded.113:0
Social Work research on the private family agency has
thus far been focused primarily on studies of organizational
efficiency and patterns of service.

The voluntary family
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agency has been the focus or many important studies or
methods of intervention conducted in social work.

Studies of

the family in social work have been concerned primarily with
family pathology and disorganization, as might have been
expected.

And social policy, regarding the family, has received

comparatively little research attention in social work

.31This

state or affairs can be viewed simply as a reflection of the
fact that research of this sort is now in an embryonic, ex
ploratory stage. 32
Social Work researchers are beginning to give more
thot.ght to the evaluative and research plan.

The argument

of the sheer difficulty or studying treatment because or the
inherent complexity of the phenomena is not entirely con
vincing.

The treatment situation seems no more complex than

any other human interaction situations that have been studied.
Vigorous and increasingly sophisticated research activity
occurring in this area is occurring in other fields, notably
psychology, and one·or the results or this activity is the
development or improved tools for investigating the treatment
p�cess.

Some of these tools could be used in research on

social casework.

A more compelling explanation for the current

state or social work research on treatment is the apparent
failure, on the part or the profession and the schools, to
foster develo�ment of practitioner-researchers who would make
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a long range investment of their energies in research on
treatment.
In

terms of research on the multi-problem family

there are three major failings.

The first is that there is

an extremely loose and vague definition of the phenomena to
be studied.

Second, there are few descriptive studies of

multi-problem families.

Third, there is

a

failure to con-

ceptualize research problems in terms of some theory of family
behavior and disorganization.

Until some of these deficiencies

are remedied, heavy emphasis on effective research in this
area may be premature.
CONCLUSION
It is not yet possible to state any firm
conclusions from the research literature
about the general effectiveness of social
work treatment in the family field. The
studies that have been reported, such as
the work in the movement scale, the st.
Paul Family-Centered Project, and other
similar, but less ambitious efforts,
admittedly have not incorporated the
controls and sampling procedures required
to separate the influence of social work
service from other factors effecting outcome;33

METHODOWGY

I.

HYPOTHESIS
We arriv ed at our hypothe ses by the following:
l.

Int erviews were conducted with administrators,

profe ssional c aseworkers, and members of the sec retarial
staff to draw from them the ir expectations of what a study
such as ours might disclose regarding the client populat ion .
2.

A member of our st udy group had been a full time

counselor with the agency , and had work expe rience under the
two administrat ions the agency has had sinc e it s establishment .
As two othe r group members had completed a school year ' s fie!d
experience with the agency, the group pos sessed considerable
knowledge of the agency and its clie ntele .
3.

A rev iew of the literature pointed up reponse

patterns that might be applicable to the agency under study .
The follow ing general hyP<>these s were set forth to
be t eate d:
l.

Difficulty would b e encountered in reaching our

sample populat ion w ith the que stionnaire .
2.
·

We would receive a client response at a rat e

of at , or near, s ixty perc ent .
3.

Using self-addresse d , stamped postcards as the
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questionnaire would encourage a greater number of reponses
than earlier studies which used more lengthy questionnaires.

4.

We would receive a greater response from those

clients who were most recently seen by the agency (December1
1970) and a gradually declining rate of response as the time
since clients were seen increased (to January1 1970).
5. Those individuals who had seen their contact with
the agency as being a positive experience would respond significantly more than those who did not.
Positive experiences were seen as being:
a.
b.

c.

6.

Cases in which there was a reconciliation.
Cases where the clients felt the agency
had helped1 though there was no reconciliation.
Cases where divorce occurred rapidly and
with little conflict.

The individuals who petitioned for agency services

would be more likely to respond than the respondents to the
petition.
1.

There would be significant differences in the

number of responses received based on the caseworker who
actually counseled the individuals.
8.

Female clients would be more likely to respond

to our questionnaire.
9.

Persons who had a greater investment in their
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marriages would be more likely to respond than tho s e who had
less invested .
a.

The response ratio

would increase with

an increase in the length or time the indiv iduals were married .
b.

Couples with several children would be more

likely to respond than those with fewer children, and they,
in turn,, would respond in greater proportion than those with
out children .
10 .

Age of cli ents would account for signific ant

differences in response s, with rates of response increasing
in direct proportion to

II.

an

increase in client age .

DESIGN
Because a follow up program and des ign has not been

built into the conc iliat ion movement, we were aware that our
initial probings wo uld be exploratory and require furthe r
refinement and study .
Init ially, the pract icwn committee "brainstormed"
as many ideas as could be thought or conc erning what we would
want to attempt to measure .

These ideas were then tested

against interv iews with staff members at the co nc il iat ion
servic e, the results of which comprise d a two-page question
naire, with cons iderable emphasis be ing given to what v alues
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would be meaningful and measureable.
In

reviewing a former research project we discovered

that there had been a very low return rate and possibly this
was due to a lengthy questionnaire which forced involvement
and commitment.

With this as a clue we changed course by

devising a short postcard response which would be so simple,
it was hoped that most everyone would rind it convenient to
respond.
The staff was again interviewed and �eetings were
held to determine the questions to put on this simplified
response.

Certain demographic data was .not included on the

questionnaire, as it was available in the various legal and
social service files.
The following questions wer e selected for the reasons
. stated:
(1)

Who referred you to this office?

( It was our opinion that this might give some clues
as to the client 's motivation to seek counseling, as well
as some data regarding

OlU'

relationships with other agencies,

the Court, the legal profession, etc. )
(2)

How many times did you see a counselor?

(This was used to give a measure of the involvement
and commitment, as clients are advised that they are only
legally required to see a counselor on one occasion.

Additional
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appointnents are at the client's request.

(3)

)

How many tim�s did your spouse s ee a couns elor?

( This

was us ed to develop data on whether individual

psychotherapy or "marriage couns eling" was being done.

(4)

Did you stay married?

( Perhaps
(5)

( It

one measure of res ults.

)

Would you use this office again?
was hoped that this might be a positive m easure

if clients felt success with the therapeutic response.

(6)
( If

less than an hour1

more unresolved the problems.

(A

(8)

)

If divorced1 how long was ,-our court hearing?
it was a s uggestion that the

differences had been resolved.

(7)

)

If more than an hour1

the

)

Would you refer a friend to this office?
refinement of No.

5.)

Comment :

The self-addressed1 stamped postcards were prepared
so that clients could make short answers and were not required
to identify themselves.

Codings of file numbers were used

for identification purposes.
in a letter for mai ling.

The postcards were then enclosed

( See

Appendixes 'A' and

'B'.)
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III.

SAMPIE
The se lection o f our sample conunenced in June of

1971 .

The dec ision was made to draw the sample from the

population o f client s who were the petitioners and respondent s
reque sting services of the Multnomah Co unty Family Services
Agency during the calendar year, 1970

•

. That time. period was chosen for sev eral reasons,
namely :

the year was deemed to be repre sentative of the

present operat ions of the agency, with staff, administration,
and polic ies remaining largely the same; the agency's reco rds
are based on c alendar years; it was assumed that sele ction
of that t ime period wo uld ins ure that client s would have
completed their series of appointme nts with the agency; and
it was felt that the likelihood of being able to loc at e
members o f our sample would be enhanced by selecting a group
recently seen by the agency.
We desired to select a sample which was representative
of the population seen by the agency, and were partic ularly
interested to determine if there was any signific ant corre
lation between the length of time s ince the c lient s we re seen
and their rat e of response .

Too, following interv iews with

staff members, we were cognizant that there might be seasonal
differenc es in the mot ivational lev els o f client s .

There

fore, we felt that our sample must be drawn in s uch a manne r
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as to insure that all months we re appropriately represented.
Weighing the v arious methods of sample selection it was
deemed advisaple to select o ur sample serially.

This method

was also compatible with the re cording systems of the agency
1n

which clients were assigned serial numbers as they

pet itioned for agency servic es.
In

serv ices.

19 70, 688 indiv iduals pet it�oned for agency
As each c ase represented a marital couple, the

total population of individuals seen by the agency was 11376 .
Sinc e this is a pilot p�ject for an initial attempt,
we so ught a low reliability of plus or minus 10%.

Using the

tables for sample s ize in finite populat ions it was determined
that a response need be rec eived for 160 indiv iduals, a s ize
adequate to give the st udy reasonable precision and to be
repre sentat ive of the total populat ion rec eiving servic es.
Acc epting that a 60% response rate is likely in
s urveys in which mailed o ut quest ionnaires are utilized, it
was deemed necessary to select a sample of not le ss than
266 indiv iduals to strive for o ur goal or 160 response s.
From a table of random numbers it was determined
that our sample would be made up or 1970 cases with serial
numbers ending in the number 114" and "2 11•
The sample was drawn, w itho ut replacement, and resulted
in

the selection or 69 cases (138 indiv iduals ) with case
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numbe rs ending in 11411 and 6 8 case s (136 indiv iduals ) with
c ase numbers ending

in

n211•

As c ase files were pulled, it was fo und that one of
the "4" files and two of the 112n files co uld not be loc ated,
so the se co uld not be included in·the study .
The remaining 134 cases { involving 268 indiv iduals )
became the sample for o ur study .

This number comprised

19.4% of the total population seen by the agency in 1970.
Available to us in each conc iliation c ase was a
Formal Petition with an Intake Form.

Both forms are most

o�en completed by a caseworker with the as s istance of the
person petit ioning for services .
The Formal Petition bas ically contains the names
and addres ses of both parties, the names and age s of any
minor children, whether the co uple has a divorc e action on
file , and the names of their respectiv e attorneys .

With

couples with children, where there was a po ssibility of child
s upport payment s , the comput er serv ices of the Multnomah
Co unty Clerk of Co urt , Support Division, were use d .

This

prov ided c urrent addresses of both the contributors and
recipient s of child support payment s in tho se cases whe re
actual payment was tak ing place .
To det ermine if our sample was repres ent ative of the
total client population served by the agency in 1970, the
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two populations were compared along several indices.
During the period under study nine caseworkers were
on staff with the agency, plus some graduate students from
the Portland· state University School of Social Work, and
psychiatric residents from the University of Oregon Medical
School, whose field experience included working with clients
in a caseworker capacity.

Comparisons were made between the

number of clients seen by each worker, out or the total
population, and those seen by the same worker in the sample.
TABLE I

COMPARISON OF RESPONSE RATE
BY CASEWORKER

TOTAL POPULATION (1376)
Caseworker
A
B
c

D
E
F
G

Students
H

I
-Unknown

No. Clients

3 20
244
146
134
1 32
124
118
86

68
2
2

Percent

. 23 2
. 177
. 106
. 097
. 095
. 090
. 085
. 062
. 049
.001
.001

SAMPLE (268)
No. Clients

Percent

60
68
22
22
35
20
18
10
12
0
0

.216
. 253
. 082
. 082
. 13 0
. 074
.o64
. 0 37
.o44
0
0
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Secondly, the frequency with which the husband or
wife was the petitioner in the total population was compared
with those frequencies in the sample.

TABLE I I
COMPAR I SON O F P E RCENT RESPONDI NG
BY S E X

POPULATION (688

Couples )

No. Couples

Percent

Husband Petitioner

428

.622

Wife Petitioner

260

TOTAL

.

3 77

SAMPLE_(134, Couples )
�o. Couples

Percent

.626
50

.373

The third comparison made was between the total
population and the sample with regard to the codes assigned
by the cas eworkers as agency services were terminating.

It

should be noted that these codes indicate the worker1s addessment of the disposition at the time the agency closes the
cas es.

They are not necessarily the ultimate

disposition of

the case and can be quite misleading, ·yet the agency has based
its effectiveness statistics on these �igures.

TABLE III
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COMPARISON OF PERCENT RESPONDING
BY DISPOSITION OF CASE CLOSING

ToTAL POPULATION

L

C lient s

.279

474

. 344

89

. 33 2

488

. 354

92

. 343

78

. 056

12

.o44

2

.001

0

0

RR

OS

.

i

t ime of

Percent

75

334

PC

No. C lients

Percent

(268)

242

RE

PW- PD

SAMP �

( lJI6 )

•

fEi Reconciliation Effec ted, denotes t hat at the
�ermination the worker believes the couple have solve d

t heir immediate diffic ultie s , and have discont inued their
divorce action, if one were filed .
RR,

Reconci liation Refused, i s the c ode utilized by

the work-er to indic ate that one or both parties h ave dec lined
to c ontinue in t re atment , and that they likely will proceed
with a separation or divorce .
OS, Off Sche d ule, i s utilized for c ases which are
closed without the worker being able t o a s se s s why -- this
would be the c as e when one pr both p artie s fail to appear
for appoint ment s d uring
PW- PD,

t he

petit ion period.

Petition Withdrawn or Petition Dismissed, are
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administrat ive closures which do permit either the petit io ner
to retract the pet ition, or the agency to decline acc eptanc e
or the petit ion if it is obvio us that it is in the best
interests or the agency and/or client to do so.
PC , Petition Continued, refers to the extension, or
cont inuing, or the petition beyond the normal pet ition period.
By inspection, it is obvious that the re is no stat is
tically significant difference

in

the two samples at the

.05 level or confidence based on the significance or differenc es
between two proportions for this number or indic es.
Intake Forms normally contain the ages or the parties,
the number or years they have been married, and one client's
as ses sment or the nature or their marital problem and reason
for it.

The Intake Form is actually somewhat or an informal

workshe et for the worker, and tho ugh we had planned to make
considerable use of the material contained on this form, we
found there was a s urprising lack or uniformity-in the type
and amount of dat a collect ed , and often much demographic data
was omitted complet ely.
In c ases where a d ivo rc e had been filed , an additional
file, t he official court file , was available.

These contained

the various legal forms , and frequently much pertinent dat a
regarding the individual c as es.
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Prior to forwarding o ur questionnaire to the persons
in our sample, we prete sted our instrument with a test sample
of individuals .

Ten cases ( twenty individuals ) were ran

domly selected to be ut ilized in the pretest .

One of the

c ase s selected for the pretest was found to be a member of
our major sample, and this case was omit ted from the pret est
and was replaced .
The pretest was forwarded to the cl ient s via first
class mail, using the addresses which were given by the
client s at the t ime they pet itioned for services.
Res ults of this pretest we�e quite disappoint ing in
that while we reached seventeen of the twenty clie nt s sought,
only four responded.
good res ult s

1n

Though we believed we obt ained relatively

locating persons from the addre sses given

on

their petitions, we felt we might increase our effectiveness
in locating individuals if more recent addresse s were avail
able .

We attempted to accomplish this by checking the addresses

of the entire s ample against the most recent Portland area
telephone d irectories, and the official court f ile s in case s
where a divorc e was known to have occurre d .

We disregarded

the ret urn dat a on the pret est and proc eeded in the expectat ion
that the larger sample wo uld provide a larger re sponse .
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The responding set was compared with the characteristics of the total population depicted in Tables I and II
in order to test the representativeness of the set,

in view

of the inadequacy of returns.
Correspondence on these traits was somewhat closer
to the universe than to the sample to which the questionnaire
was mailed.
We decided to analyze those responses received,

at

least for illustrative purposes and the sake of future
analyses.
In any event,

care should be taken not to draw con

clusions applied to larger or different populations.

RESUIJI'S
This section includes the results or our data
collection•

I.

HYPOTHESIS I.
Difficulty would be encountered in reaching our

sample population with the questionnaire.
Earlier studies using mailed out questionnaires
experienced difficulty locating their sample populations.
Because our sample included clients seen between one year
and eighteen months prior to the mailing, and most of the
addresses available to us were given by the clients at the
time or their petition for agency services, a time when most
were going through a crisis, we anticipated a problem in
reaching our sample.
Our findings did not validate this hypothesis, as out
or the

268

questionnaires sent to the sample, only eight were

returned by the pof:)t office department for "Not At This
Address.

11

II.

HYPCYrHESI S II.

This constituted less than

3%

or our sample.

I
I

We would receive a client response at a rate or, or
near,

60%.
Wliile optimally we could receive a
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100%

response to
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our q ue st ionnaire , base d on earlier s t udies our exp ectations
�ere for. at least a

60%

160

re sponse , and we required

returns

to achie v e this .
Our c lient response , however, was con s iderably le s s ,
in t hat only

65

persons re sponded out or the

rec eived questionnaires .

This was a

25%

260

who had

re sponse ,

s ignifi

c antly le s s than that expecte d .

llI .

HYPOTHESIS III.
Us ing s el f- addre s s e d ,

stamped· postcards as the

q uest ionnaire would encourage a greater numb er of re spo�se s
than e arlier s t udies which u s ed mo re l engthy questionnaires .
Some of the e arlier st ud ies reviewed used mailed out
q ue s tionnaire s which we cons idered to be lengthy and c umb er
some .

Following our pretest we were of the opinion that a

more brief form, which minimized the numbe r of q ue stions and
which would p lac e what we felt were. minimum demands on the
c lient ,

would elicit a greater nump er of r esponse s .
It appears that the post c ard questionnaire d id no t

have the effect or inc reas ing the rate or response , and
inde ed may have had the effec t or decreasing the rate of
· response .

IV1�

HYPOTHESIS rv·�
We would rec eive a greater re sponse from those c li ent s

/
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who were most rec ently seen by the agency ( Dec emb er, 1970 ) ,
and a gradually dec lining rat e o f response as the .time since
the c lient s w ere seen increased ( to January, 1970 ) .

TABLE

IV

RESPONSE PA'ITERN BY THE QUARTER OF

YEAR

PEI'ITION WAS FILED

Response

No Re,sponse

Total

First Quarter

20

40

60

Second Quarter

20

56

76

Third Quarter

9

51

60

Fo urth Quarte r

16

56

72

65

203

268

Totals

By observat ion the spread of response s appeared to
differ over time .

The data sugge sted the reverse of o ur

hypothe s i s , as those indiv iduals most distant in time from
o ur follow up responded with greater frequency.

A chi- square

test was done, b ut the computed value of x2=6 . 22 was not
s ignificant for three degrees of freedom at the 5% level .
Therefore, we rejeaeed our hypothesis .

Thos e indiv iduals who had seen the ir contact with the
agency as be ing a pos itive experienc e would respond s ignifi-
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cantly more than those who did not.
Positive experiences were seen as being :
(A )

Cases in whic h there was a reconciliation.

Our findings were that a greater percentage

(2 9�)

of those

who did not effect a reconci liation responded, as compared
to the percentage or response amo ng those who had reconciled

(24%) .

Twenty-one percent or the "Orr . schedule " cases, or

cases in which one or both clients cancelled appointments,
or simply fai led to keep th�m, responded.

TABLE V
COMPAR I S ON OF RE SPONSE RATE
TO QUE S T IONNAIRE BY CLO S I NG DI SPOS IT ION

Adjustment
At Termination

Number in
Sample

Number
Responding

74

Reconciliation Effected

90

Reconciliation Refused

Percentage
Responding

19

24

26

29

Off Schedule

92

19

21

Petition Withdrawn

12

l

9

( B)

C ases where the clients felt the agency had

helped, though there was no reconciliation.
The questions,

" Would you use this service again ? "

and "Would you refer a friend ? "
"felt " helpfulness of the agency.

were intended to measure the
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TABLE VI
RES PONSE PATTERN TO QUE S T I ON :
" WOULD YOU USE THI S

S E RVICE AGAI N ?·"

Response

Number �espondins

Per,centage

Yes

48

74

15

No

2

No Answer

23
3

TABLE V I I
RES P ONSE PATTERN T O QUE S T I ON :
"WOULD YOU REFER A FRIEND ? "

}\esponse

Number Responding

Pereentafl'e

Yes

50

77

No

13

20

2

No Answer

3

These res ult s did v alidate o ur hypothe sis that a greater degree
of' response would be rec eived from tho s e who saw the agency
as being "helpf'ul . u
(C )

Cases where divorc e occurred rapidly and with

little conf'liet .
The length of' t ime spent in the divorc e hearing was
used as a third means of measuring a positive experience with
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the agen cy - - the short er the hearing the more the differenc e s

( child

c us tody,

s upport , property settlement s, etc .

)

b etwe en

the partie s had been rec onc iled .
Forty-five of the sixty-five p ersons re sponding did
exp erienc e divorc e, and of the s e thirty- s ix ans wered the
q uestion .
Our st udy indic at ed the hypothe sis was valid in that
a significantly larger numb er of thos e responding did spend
less than one hour in tfieir hearing .

TABLE VIII
RESPONSE PATTERN TO QUESTION :
" HOW LONG DID YOU SPEND IN THE HEARING ? "

Length of Time in Hearing

VI .

Number Respond1!!5

Perc ent age

Le s s Than One Hour

31

69

More Than One Hour

5

11

No Answer

9

20

HYPOTHESIS VI·�
The individuals who petitioned for agenc y s ervi c e s

woul d b e more lik ely to re spond t han the respondents t o the
petition .
It was our opinion that the person who had requested
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the service of the agency would be mo re likely to re spond
than the person who was compelled to come for counseling .
It was recognized , however, t hat people do sometimes file
petit ions to delay divorce action,
"

to s care the partner, to

get bac k at " the partner,, at the ir attorney ' s req uest , or

because it i s the socially ac ceptable thing t o do.
Our findings were that a greater percent age of response
was rec eived from t he petit ioner, and it i s of interest that
a lmo s t half of the responses received

( 32 )

c ame from sixteen

partners who both re sponded , though nine of the couples had
divorc ed .
TABLE IX
RESPONSE PATTERN BY PETITIONER/RESPONDENT CLASSIFICATION

Clas s ification

No. of ResP.Qnse,s

Percent age

Petitioner

31

57

Respondent

28

43

VII .

HYPOTHESIS VII .
There would be signific ant difference s i n the number

of responses received based on the c as eworker who act ually
co uns eled the individual s .
The literature , and our own experience, s ugge sted we
would find a difference in response patterns depending on the
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couns elor who s aw the c lie nt -- that the individual worker
do es muc h to influe nc e the depth or the c li ent s '
with the agency ,

and to affec t the c l ie nt s '

Our · s t udy s upport s this hypothe s is ,
the atypical response rate s of Co uns e lors
and

involvement

image of the agency .
spe c ific ally in

'A' ,

'B' ,

'cf,

'D',

rIr •
TABLE x
RESPONSE PATTERN BY COUNSELOR

Co unse lor

No . Clie nt s Seen

A

18

6

33

B

12

4

33

c

68

21

31

D

22

7

3l

E

22

6

27

F

20

5

25

G

10

2

20

H

35

6

17

I

60

8

13

VIII .

Responding

Perc entage

HYPOTEESIS VIII.
Females would b e more likely to respond to o ur

que stionnaire .
Societal v alue s seem to plac e great er stre s s on t he

..

,.
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female partne1r whe n serious marital problems arise.
frequently f I ces lo ss of stature among her peers .

She
More often

o care for any children the couple may have .

she is left

She may expe ience a significant los s of income , etc .

As

such, it was believed t hat the woman would respond with greater
frequency.
Our

Jt udy

validated this hypothe s is , with the following

re s ults :
TABLE XI
RE SPONSE PATTERN BY SEX

Number Respond ing

�··

Percentage

Female

36

66

Ma.le

29

44

IX .

H.YP

HESIS IX.

Pers ns who had a greater investme nt in their marriage

r
would be morl likely to re spond to the questionnaire than
those who ha
Two
ment " -- le

(A )

less inve stment .

riteria were used to attempt to measure " inve st
th of marriage and number of children .
The response rates would incre ase wit h an increase

in the length of time the indiv iduals were married .
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TABLE XII
RESPONSE PATTERN BY YEARS MARRIED

Years of Marriage
Less

Total No.
In Sample

No. or
Responses

Percent age Of
Tota,l Sample

Than 1

14

1

7

1-5

86

19

22

6•10

50

16

32

11- 15

26

10

38

16- 20

18

4

22

20

6

0

0

Unknown

68

15

22

Over

Our hypothesis at least partially supporte d in that
a pattern of increasing rates occurs up to " the fifteenth Y.�ar
of marriage.

The last two- year groupings do not follow the

pattern.

(B)

Couples with several children would be more

likely to respond than those with fewer children, and they ,
in turn, would respond in gre ater proport ion than those without children.
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TABLE XI II
RESP ONSE PATTERN BY NUMBER OF CHILDREN
IN FAMILY

Number
Respondi!1f5

Percentage or
Total Sample

62

15

23

1

56

14

25

2

78

20

27

3

30

6

20

4

18

4

22

5

6

3

50

6

4

0

0

14

3

22

No . or
Children

Total
In sanml.e

No ne

Unknown

The small numbe r of responses from families with
large numbers of children limits our ability to test this
hypothesis.

r.

HYPC11'HESIS Jr;."
Age of clients would account for significant differences

in re sponses1 with rates or response increasing in direct proportion to an increase in client age.
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TABLE XIV
RESPONSE PATTE RN BY AGE

Total

In Sam;ele

�

14

21

Under

Number
Responding
o ,. ..

Percentage Of'
'J:'.Otal Sample

0

21-2 5

71

11

15

26-30

46

9

20

31- 35

32

12

38

36-40

29

13

45

4 1-45

17

5

29

46-50

11

4

36

50

14

4

29

Unknown

34

7

18

Over

Our hypothesis appears to be at least partially
supported in that a pattern of increasing rates occurs up to
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yea.rs of age.

this pattern .

The last two age grouping& do not follow

IJ:MITATIONS , CONCllJSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Thia study is envisioned as the first or

a

s eries or

practic ums le ading to the event ual development or an ongoing
research program for the Multnomah County Family Services
Agency.
We addressed three main is s ue s :
(1 )

Could former c lient s be loc at e d ?

(2 )

Would former client s respond to a questionnaire ?

(3 )

Would there be significant difference s betwe en

those that responded and those that did not ?
It appears that we were able to reach the s ample
population, even as much as eighte en months after they wer e
seen by the agency .

This , however, may not have been t he case,

as there is a distinct pos s ib ility that othe.r factors may have
been involved in this apparently high rate or locating the
s ample .

In cases where the couples did separat e after they

saw the agency, it is po s s ible that the partner living at the
addres s where the questionnaires were delivered merely dispo sed
of the other partner ' s questionnaire .

In

cases where couples

did remain together, the partner rec eiving the mail may have
disposed of the questionnaire rather than have the issue of
prev io us marital problems aired again.

Also , if there were

a new marit al involvement , the questionnaire may hav e been
50
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discarded lest the pre viously unsuccessf Ul marriage be mad e
a n issue.
We had assumed that if we could locate the sample
that the y would respond to our brief postcard questionnaire.
The responses we received were substantially less
than had been expected.

In spite of the relatively low res

ponse rate, the sample population that did respond appear to.
be representative of the entire sample.
In our post- study discussions we attempted to analyze

wha.t had occurred to cause this low rate of response.
We recogni z e that we did not use a second pretest
following the re- design of our initial questionniare, and
that client feedback at that point might have disclosed several
issues :

that the clients did not understand the purpose of

the study; that the brief, postcard format, rather than fac ili
tating responses might have been seen as being of little
importance ; that the use of a postcard response would dec rease
the amount or anonymity -- the responses were in full v iew or
the postman, family members, etc. ; and that the clients were
given no inducement or reward for responding.
In our asse�sment of who re sp onded and who did not ,
we encountered several problems.
We were 11m1ted in the amo unt of demographic data
av ailable in all cases., to the extent that in approximately
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22% of our s ample we did not know the age s of client s ,, the
number of children,, the years of marriage,, the number of
previous marriages ,, etc .
The agency method of categorizing cases as n Recon
c iliation Effected, u "Reconciliation Refused,, " "Off Schedule,, "
and " Petition Withdrawn,, " is largely invalid as to the ulti
mate out come of a case,, as this only prov ides a caseworker ' s
asse s sment of what occ urred when counse ling t erminated,, and
11 0f'f'

Schedule" frequently seems to mean,,

"I

don ' t lmow what

happened to the co uple . "
There appears to be a high correlation betwe en tho se
who responded and the individual c aseworke r involved .

Upon

examination it can be seen that other factors may be involv ed
in this area,, such as the methods utilized in the assiglling
of case s .

Cases are not assigned at random.

Caseworkers

participate in the intake process and have an opport unity to.
exercise some choice in the cases they retain for counseling,,
indicating the pos s ibil ity that a special selection proces s
may be operating.
A

further consideration is that although the questions

we posed in an attempt to measure s uccess of counseling or
s atisfactio n with the agency were " interesting,, 11 we are aware
that what the questions measure is unclear,, and we do not
know how the c lient interpreted those questions .
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Our

recommendatio ns for further involvement in

re search in this agency would include securing considerable
client involvement as early as possible in their contact with

the

agency -- to enlist their cooperation in t he research

program.

Staff involvement is of equal. import ance .
A basic intake form which would provide for client

assessment o f their goals, and for the · collection of st an
dardiz ed demographic data in each case would be of significant
value.
Since the lo cating of clients posed a maj or problem,
it is suggested that an intake form provide a 11 contact
address 11 for each partner

--

an

address 'tlr ough which a person

could usually be located .
While our study was no t to assess the 11success 11 of
the agency, a step we feel that should have been taken was to
establish a set of goals, which would include cli ent, case
worker, agency, and societal go als, among· others .
It seems apparent that these should be established and
defined before furth er studi es progress.
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APPENDIX

A

l . Who referre d you to this offi c e ?

------

2 . How many times did you see a counselor?
three or Jnore

two

one

How many times did your spous e see a counse lor?
two

on e

three or more

3 . Di d you · stay married?

-------

4 . Would you use this office again ?

------

5 . If divorce d , h ow long �as �our Court h e aring ?
les s t h an one hour

6.

more than one hour

---

Would you refer a friend to this offi ce ?
••

Comments :

• • • • �·

.. .. . . ..

·�

..

. . .

.

.

.

. . . . ��

. . ..
. . ...
. . ""'
· . .""'
· ·"""'
· ....
. . ...
. . ...
. ..
. . ..
. . . . ....
. . ..
.. •. . 11....

·
·

------
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B

C I RCU I T C O U RT O F O REGON
F O U R T H J U D I C I A L D I ST R I C T
0 £ PARTM£11T OF DOMESTIC RELAT IONS

M U L T NOMAH C OU N T Y C OU R T H OUSE
P OR T L A N D , O R E G O N 97204

DEPARTMENT OF FA M I LY SERV I CES
AR I. A . D A H L

July

l A R LOW F . L E N O N
E A N L. . L. E W IS

DIRECTOR

R I C H A R D C O L. I. I N S

9 , 1971

M A R R I A C. E AND
f' A M l LY COUN S E L OR S

G E OR G E B R U N E
J A M E S D U D l. E Y
B R A D F O R D E V E R S ON
N O R M A N M ON R O E

A P P E N D I X

B

P A T R I C I A S I MS
J O H N SW I B E R G
D O N A LD W E L C H

To you, our former client , we are appealing
for help .

After seven years of conciliation c ounseling, we

are attempting to evaluate the effectiveness of the program.
The only people who can really evaluate this is people like
yourself who have used the service .

Would you please take a

moment to answer the attached questionnaire and mail it b&ek
to our office .

( Room 302 ,

Multnomah County Courthouse ,

s. w. Fourth Avenue , Portland , Oregon ,

97204)

1021

Any additional comments or suggestions you may have
would be most helpful and appreciated.
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